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Worksheet 2



I. Fill in the blanks          5 

1. ____________ is the capital of the state of Uttarkhand. 

2. The Tawang Monastery is in the state of ________________ 

3. Farmers in states of north east practice ________________ farming 

4. Bamboo grows extensively in the state of ____________ 

5. In India, the river Tsangpo enters through the states of _______________ 

 

II choose the correct answer        5 

1. The cold region beyond the greatest Himalayas.  

a. Shiwalik Range  b. Trans Himalayan region 

c. Mt Kanchenjunga  d. Greater Himalayas 

2. The river that flows through ladakh 

a. Tawi b. Brahmaputra c. Chenab d. Indus 

3. State of origin of the game of polo 

A. Manipur b. Meghalaya  c. Mizoram d. Tripura 

4. The capital city of the state of Sikkim. 

a. Aizwal  b. Gangtok  c. Itanagar d. Imphal 

5. A hill station in Utterakhand  

a. Nainital b. Srinagar  c. Ladakh d. Shimla 

 

C. Circle the odd one out and give reason for your answer   5 

1. Kashmiri, Ladakhi, Pahari, Dogi 

2. Satluj, Beas, Brahmaputra, Ravi 

3. Mussoorie, Leh, Rishikesh, Haridwar 

4. Tripura, Meghalaya, Arunachal Pradesh, Assam 

5. Nepal, Bangladesh, Bhutan, India   

 

 

 



IV. Answer the following questions       10 

1. What is the main occupation of people living in the Northern Mountains and why? 

2. Name the different rivers flowing through the states of Jammu and Kashmir, 

Himachal Pradesh and Uttarkhand. 

3. Justify why fruit orchards is a popular industry in the states of northern Mountains. 

4. Write the note on the following 

a. Terrace farming  b. Jhoom farming 

5. Explain the diverse culture and festivals of the north east states of the northern 

mountains 


